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1850: the azoic hypothesis
The deep ocean basins are:
• cold, dark & inhospitable 
• nourished only by marine snow
• uniform globally & constant in time
• biological diversity decreases with depth

X
X
X

Edward Forbes, ca. 1850

*
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Ocean floor is not inhospitable
Sir Charles Wyville Thomson,

Scientific DirectorHMS Challenger (1872-1876)

Stalked crinoids
Carboniferous
fossil crinoid

299–359 Ma ago

Benthic dredge

technology

•Deep-sea is home for living fossils (to be continued) 
•Did life evolve in deep-sea environment?

Urschleim, the primordial slime from which life originated (Haeckel 1866). 
Bathybius haecklei (Huxley 1868) 
CaSO4 (John Young Buchanan 1877)
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Lonsdale (1977)
Corliss & Ballard (1977)

1960s: Discovery of hydrothermal vents

Alvin

•Development of plate 
tectonic theory and 
research.
•Search for minerals.
•New technologies: 
 multibeam echosounders
 research submersibles

1977: Discovery of deep-sea 
hydrothermal vents along the 
Galápagos Rift
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1979: Chemosynthetic habitats

"... revealed ... animal communities ... 
dependent on energy derived from 
seawater-rock reactions and 
chemosynthesis by bacteria for their 
primary productivity."
 (Corliss et al. 1979 Science 203:p. 1080)

Riftia tubeworms
Calyptogena clams
Bythograeia crabs, etc.
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Vent studies led scientists to realize:
• life can flourish without photosynthesis.

• significance of chemoautotrophic symbiosis for deep-sea productivity.

• potential for life under extreme conditions.

• new ideas about the origin of life on Earth.

• possibilities for life elsewhere in (or outside of) our solar system 

Riftia tubeworms, zoarcid fishBathymodiolus musselsphoto credits: R. Lutz, Rutgers University

American Museum of Natural History, New York

Europa ?

Science 
fantasy
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Vent geochemistry

CH4 H2 H2S

credit: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Vectorization: via Wikimedia Commons
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O2

credit: Dodson, 2000

HS-

Bacteriocyte

Bacterium
HS- + 2O2                    SO4

-2

organic
moleculesCO2 + R

Riftia tubeworms: thiotrophy

1981: Chemosymbioses
Cavanaugh et al. (1981)
Felbeck (1981)

Trophosome

Bacteriocytes

energy  

Clams: thiotrophic 
endosymbionts

Mussels: thiotrophy and/or 
methanotrophy (Fisher et al. 1987)
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m

Beggiatoa mat

thin layer

Riftia

Redox zone

Calyptogena

Life is precarious at the 
oxic/anoxic interface

Bathymodiolus

Rimicaris

H2S

O2

CH4
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Vent communities occur globally

!
Van Dover, German, Speer, Parson, Vrijenhoek (2002) Science 295: 1253–1257

Rogers et al. (2012)Macpherson et al. (2005)

Kiwa hirsuta
Kiwa n. sp.
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Antarctic Circumpolar Current

~ 20 Million years ago
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Origin of life ?

"But if (and Oh! what a big if!) we could conceive 
of some warm little pond, with all sorts of 
ammonia and phosphoric salts, light, heat, 
electricity, etc., ... that a protein compound was 
chemically formed ready to undergo still more 
complex changes…”

Darwin's warm little pond? 
(letter to Joseph Hooker, 1871)

Alexander Oparin (1924): reducing atmosphere
JBS Haldane (1929): prebiotic soup

Urey-Miller experiment (1953)

Wikipedi
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Criticisms of Oparin-Haldane theory
Life at the surface needed 
protection from:
• UV damage 
• Late heavy bombardment, 3.8 to 4.1 

billion years ago (Ga)

★ Age of Earth: 4.5 Ga

★ Oceans condensed: 4.4. Ga 

★ Evidence for biological carbon fixation: 3.8 Ga

★ Stromatolite formation: 3.5 Ga

Stromatolites (Shark Bay, Australia)
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Millions of years (Ma) before present

Proterozoic Phanerozoic

MesozoicPaleozoic Cenozoic
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Ward, P.D., 2006. Out of Thin Air: Dinosaurs, Birds, and Earth’s Ancient 
Atmo- sphere. Joseph Henry Press, Washington, DC.

Sepkoski Jr, J.J., 1984. A kinetic model of Phanerozoic taxonomic diversity. 
III. Post-Paleozoic families and mass extinctions. Paleobiology, 246–267.

Valley et al. 2002. A cool early Earth. Geology 30:351–354   http://
www.geology.wisc.edu/zircon/Valley2002Cool_Early_Earth.pdf

Have hydrothermal vents existed since 
oceans first condensed?
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Did microbial life arise at vents?
Corliss, Baross & Hoffman (1981); Baross & Hoffman (1985),
• Catalytic clays and minerals, water rich in H2, H2S, CO, CO2, CH3, CN- and NH3.
• Plenty of energy.
• Protection from UV damage.
• Home to microbes that thrive at 80 to 110° C.
• Hyperthermophilic microbes occupy 

deepest branches in the tree-of-life.

from: Woese, C. R. (2000) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 97, 8392–8396. 

Critics: Miller & Bada (1988)
• Lack of long-term stable environments.
• What is source of organic molecules?

Response: Günther Wächterhäuser 
(1990)
• Carbon fixation (oxidative formation of 

pyrite FeS2 from FeS, H2S and SH-)

Friday, April 19, 13
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Did cells arise at vents?

Michael Russell et al. (1988)
• addressed criticisms of Miller and Bada

Russell & Hall (1997)
• theory for origin of cells in metalliferous 

foams

Martin, Baross, Kelley, Russell 
(2008)

• alkaline vents (Lost City on Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge)

from: Martin et al. 2008

Tantalizing hypotheses
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Are chemosymbiotic taxa ancient?

Vents are home to 
living fossils!

Mesozoic “relics” 
Newman (1985): scapellomorph barnacles
McLean (1985): archaeogastropod limpets

Jones (1985): “Vestimentifera” elevated to new Phylum !
suggested Riftia-like tubeworms had Cambrian origin !

review: Little & Vrijenhoek (2003) Trends in Ecology and Evolution 18: 582-588

Bulletin of the Biological 
Society of Washington 1985
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Hyperbole: vent taxa escaped 
global mass extinctions

Tunnicliffe, Fowler & McArthur (1996); McArthur & Tunnicliffe V (1998)

High numbers of "endemic" species, genera, families, … phyla that are new to science.
Conclusion: vent taxa MUST be ancient

Millions of years (Ma) before present
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PT boundary (70% extinct)

e.g., Deccan Traps

KT boundary (> 46% extinct)

Chicxulub crater
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548 JOURNAL OF PALEONTOLOGY, V. 78, NO. 3, 2004

Fossil vent communities

Yaman Kasy open pit mine, Urals (Early 
Silurian, 430 Ma)

Short length of large fossil "worm" tube 
(Herrington et al. 1998)

Ancient vestimentiferan tubes?

Figueroa sulfide deposit, ca. Santa 
Barbara, CA (Early Jurassic, 200 Ma) 
"worm" tubes deposits near Santa 
Barbara (Little et al. 2004)

Cris Little
KIEL AND DANDO—“VESTIMENTIFERAN” FOSSILS MAY NOT BE VESTIMENTIFERA

445

Chaetopterid tubes

Steffan Kiel

Kiel & Dando (2009) Acta Palaeontologica 
Polonica 54, 443-448.
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Jones' "Phylum 
Vestimentifera" submerged 
into polychaete family: 
Siboglinidae
• Black, Halanych, Maas, Hoeh, 

Hashimoto, Desbruyères, Lutz & 
Vrijenhoek (1997)  

• Rouse (2001)
• Halanych, Feldman & Vrijenhoek 

(2001)
• Rouse, Goffredi & Vrijenhoek (2004)
• Rouse, Johnson & Vrijenhoek (2008)

mitochondrial COI, 18S 
rRNA, morphology

60 Mya

100 Mya

Molecular clocks are 

imperfect chronometers

Salvador 
Dali

Vestimentiferans are siboglinid polychaetes
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C. kilmeri

E. extenta

V. gigas

C. southwardi

C. n. sp. (Aleutian)

C. phaseoliformis

C. ponderosa

V. cordata

C. gibbera

C. magnifica

C. pacifica

V. lepta

C. elongata

Vesicomyid  
clams

• Peek et al. (1997, 2000)
• Baco et al. (1999)

<60 Ma
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3%

G1 diagonalis (syn. magnocultellus)

G1 soyoae (syn. kilmeri)

G1 sp-4 (cf. angulata)

G1 sp-1

G1 sp-2

G1 sp-3

G1 sp-5

G1 sp-6

G1 gigas

G1 laubieri

G1 packardana

G1 okutanii

G1 extenta

G1 similaris
G1 edisonensis

G1 nankaiensis
G1 tsubasa

G1 kawamurai

C. fausta

C. makranensis

C. rectimargo (syn. starobogatovi)
C. costaricana

C. lepta

C. sp-1
C. sp-2
C. pacifica

A. novocula

A. kaikoi

A. southwardae

A. sp-1 (Ryukyu)

A. phaseoliformis

G4 crenulomarginata

G4 kurishimana

G4 stearnsii

G4 cordata

G4 ponderosa

G4 nautilei

G4 magnifica

G4 elongata

G4 kaikoae

G4 fossajaponica

Vesicomya

G4 sp-1 cf. venusta

G4 sp-2

G4 sp-3

Asta Audzijonyte

• Audzijonyte, Krylova, Sahling & 
Vrijenhoek (2012) 44 OTUs

Steffan Kiel

• Kiel et al. 2008. Acta 
Palaeontologica Polonica 
53:525-537. 
No credible evidence for any 
vesicomyids before Cenozoic

<60 Mya
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Stenopus hispidus

Pandalus tridens  (Guaymas Basin) 

Lebbeus carinatus (EPR)

Pasiphaea tarda   (Oregon subduction zone)

Crangon septimspinosa

Nematocarcinus sp. (EPR)

Lucky Strike  (LUS)

M. fortunata   (LUS)

M. fortunata   (MG)

M. keldyshi   (BS)

M. keldyshi   (LOG)

M. keldyshi   (TAG)

M. fortunata   (BS)

M. fortunata   (BS)

A. stactophila  (Louisiana Slope)

A. n. sp.  (ES)

A. markensis  (MAR)

A. lusca (EPR)

O. loihi  (Pacific: Loihi Seamount)

C. vandoverae  (Mariana Trough)  

R. exoculata  (MAR)

C. chacei  (MAR)

Mid-Atlantic vent

Bresiliid shrimp

Shank, Halanych, Black, 
Lutz & Vrijenhoek (1999) 
Molecular Phylogenetics 
and Evolution 12, 244-254.

COI

<30 Mya?
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Bathymodiolin mussels

Jones, Won, Maas, Smith, Lutz & 
Vrijenhoek (2005) Marine Biology 
148:841-851

combined Bayesian analysis of 
COI, ND4, 18S & 28S rRNA

30–50 Mya?

Julien Lorien,  Steffen Kiel, et 
al. pers. comm.

~ 45–50 Mya
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“Provanid” snails

combined Bayesian analysis of COI, 16S, 
12S, 18S, 28S rRNA & Histone-3

 ~120 Ma

CenozoicMesozoic

0120

140

180

160

220

200

240

P E O MCretaceousJurassic

40 206080100

Triassic

Alviniconcha*aff.;hessleri*

Ifremeria*nautilei

*P.*aff.;ios

P.*ios*

P.*laevis*

P.*n.;sp.;2

P.*pacifica

P.*macleani

P.*n.;sp.;1

P.*buccinoides*

P.*aff.;variabilis.

;D.;sp.

Desbruyersia*melanoides.

Rubyspira*osteovora

R.*goffrediae

A.*melvilli*

Abyssochrysos*sp.; ; ;

Littorina*littorea

Neptunea*amianta

N.*antiqua

Provanna*sculpta

20.0

•Paraphyletic with Abyssochrysidae
•Not vent restricted: also seeps, 
wood-falls, whale-falls. 

•Mostly non-chemosymbiotic.

Johnson et al. (2010). Biological 
Bulletin 219, 166-177.

N
ot chem

osym
biotic

Vent

Vent
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Life at oxic/anonic interface is risky
Ti

m
e

Little & Vrijenhoek (2003) Trends in Ecology and Evolution 18: 582-588

Steffan Kiel

Chaetopterid tubes

Dominant chemosymbiotic fauna radiated during the Cenozoic.
Perhaps following hypoxic/anoxic conditions at PETM, ~60 Mya?

Transition from Palaeozoic to Mesozic vent and seep faunas

PETM
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Oxygen and 
evolutionary patterns 
in the sea: Onshore/
offshore trends and 
recent recruitment of 
deep-sea faunas
DAVID K. JACOBS & DAVID R. LINDBERG

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95: 9396–9401 
(1998)

and consequent surface water productivity and organic carbon
delivery to the bottom could be generated from much weaker
thermohaline and dynamic forcing than are required in the
modern ocean (15).

Mesozoic marine rocks record a!dbc on a wide range of
temporal and spatial scales from global events to laterally
extensive alternating carbon-rich and bioturbated beds indic-
ative of fluctuating oxygenation of the sediment–water inter-
face. The largest scale global and regional events are summa-
rized in Fig. 1. Anoxic events of global extent have been
documented for the Permo-Triassic, Toarcian (18), Lower
Aptian (19), Lower and Upper Albian, and Cenomanian!
Turonian (Cen!Tur) (20). Supporting evidence includes or-
ganic carbon preservation in stratigraphic sections and deep-
sea drill cores distributed around the world, as well as global
shifts in carbon isotopes thought to reflect the rate of organic
carbon burial (20). Isotopic shifts suggest additional large
events in the Valanginian stage (21) of the Lower Cretaceous,

as well as in the Triassic (22, 23). Additional significant events
of regional extent are evident in the upper Jurassic (24).
Subsidiary peaks in anoxia of more modest geographic scale
precede and succeed anoxic events of global scale (18).

From the Aptian through the Cenomanian stages of the
Cretaceous deep-sea drill cores document anoxic!dysoxic
conditions that fluctuated in intensity, but were substantial in
the deeper portions of the Atlantic basin (25). Thus, the global
anoxic events of the mid-Cretaceous can be viewed as lateral
expansions into shallower water environments of more con-
tinuous basinal a!dbc. Similarly, in anoxic events of regional
scale, such as the late Jurassic (Kimmeridge) of Europe,
reduced oxygen conditions expanded outwards from graben or
other basinal settings in shelves or epieric seas (24). Thus,
Mesozoic anoxia!dysoxia tended to influence outer shelf,
slope, and basinal habitats more frequently, and for longer
durations, than the major regional and global episodes re-
corded across the shelves (11, 24, 25) (Fig. 1). These offshore
facies are the deepest water environments regularly sampled in
the post-Paleozoic fossil record. Deep bathyal and abyssal
sediments are not exposed on land, except in the most tec-
tonically active settings, limiting sampling of these offshore
paleoenvironments to deep-sea drill core, which does not
generally recover macrofossils.

Carbon-rich deposits were widespread in epieric seas in the
Coniacian and Santonian (23). However, these later Creta-
ceous a!dbc are not evident in the deep-sea deposits. Appar-
ently, such conditions were confined to shelf environments
(26). The latest Paleocene event seems to be a temporal outlyer
of short duration that, although global, only affected the deep
sea. This event is not associated with expansion of a!dbc to
outer shelf settings (27). For the purposes of this analysis we
define a first-order epoch of a!dbc influence in offshore waters
extending from the Permo-Triassic through the Cen!Tur. We
place this endpoint to anoxia at the Cen!Tur boundary on the
basis of (i) Cenomanian highstand and transition from first-
order transgression to first-order regression, (ii) the transition
to an oxygenated state in the deep Atlantic basin (25, 26), and
(iii) the judgment of Tyson and Pierson (11), who observed
that the frequency and anoxic dysoxic events were high before,
and substantially lower after, the Cen!Tur. Others might wish
to place a change to a more oxygenated world after the
Coniacian or Santonian (22). We note that our analysis is
robust to such changes in definition of the duration of an epoch
of increased a!dbc. In addition, we are aware that there is
higher order structure to the benthic oxygenation record in the
sea and this structure is likely to have biological implications
beyond the scope of this analysis.

Synchronous anoxic events of global significance that influ-
enced the water column have received considerable attention
(20, 22) (Fig. 1). We argue that these extreme events represent
transient end members of a suite of processes operating on a
variety of temporal and spatial scales that frequently reduced
oxygen concentration at the sediment–water interface in off-
shore settings in the Mesozoic prior to the Late Cretaceous,
and that these frequent a!dbc were important in generating
the onshore!offshore patterns observed in the fossil record of
benthic organisms. To understand the processes influencing
the temporal and spatial structure of oxygenation at the
sediment–water interface in the Mesozoic and its implications
for the fossil record, we revisit the processes that influence
oxygenation in the limited anoxic!dysoxic regions of Quater-
nary seas where modern oceanic processes can be more
directly related to the production of anoxic!dysoxic sediments.

In the Mediterranean Sea, productivity f luctuates as a
consequence of Milankovitch band (precessional) forcing. The
causal chain involves increased monsoonal circulation, in-
creased riverine input, and increased nutrient supply in the
surface waters, resulting in a!dbc and the preservation of
carbon-rich sapropels correlated with the precession cycle

FIG. 1. Post-Paleozoic anoxic events and biologic responses. Time
(in millions of years) at the base of listed stages and epochs (16)
occupies the vertical axis. The event column indicates the stages
containing major anoxic events: G, global events; R, regional events;
and I, events supported by carbon isotope ratio excursions. A sche-
matic representation of major anoxic events appears in the adjacent
column. Lines across the column indicate global events. Events that
tended to affect deeper water or basinal events are on the left of the
column. The presence of frequent anoxia in the deep Atlantic from the
Aptian through Cenomanian is indicated by blocking out the left-hand
side of the column. Biotic events include the presence of Ophiomorpha,
a deep-burrowing trace fossil form in onshore and offshore habitats,
indicated by Oph. Sampled intervals lacking Ophiomorpha are indi-
cated by N (17). Note that Ophiomorpha occurs in all but one of the
sampled offshore intervals after the Cen!Tur boundary and none
before this boundary. Cheilostome diversity in onshore and offshore
facies is noted by a numerical value [after Bottjer and Jablonski (3)].

Evolution: Jacobs and Lindberg Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) 9397

Given a narrow existence at the oxic/
anoxic interface, vent taxa should be 
especially susceptible to regional 
extinctions (Little & Vrijenhoek 2003)
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probably occurred at different times for these taxa (Table 1).
Furthermore, substitution rates may themselves vary among the
taxa. A great degree of uncertainty is associated with point
estimates of evolutionary age based on inferred rates. The timing
of vicariance, first appearance in the fossil record, and divergence
estimates all have errors of estimation that may be compounded;
so, attempts to apply confidence intervals are often poorly
conceived (Graur and Martin, 2004). For the subsequent discus-
sion, I did not estimate confidence intervals, because they are
more likely to misrepresent the uncertainty that exists in these
estimates. Sometimes a range of dates based on different genes or
calibration methods is reported. It is not the accuracy of indivi-
dual point estimates for evolutionary age that should concerns us;
instead, it is their consistency in identifying Cenozoic origins for
most of the crown taxa living in modern chemosynthetic envir-
onments (Fig. 4).

2.3. Annelids

Polychaete worms are among the most abundant and diverse
animals at vents and seeps worldwide. Together, polynoid scale

worms, alvinellids, and siboglinids comprise about one-half of the
known annelid species found at vent and seep communities. Other
annelids including spionids, hesionids, dorvilleids, and serpulids are
also abundant, but many of these annelids are not restricted to
chemosynthetic environments. The fossil record for these soft-
bodied animals is scant, in general, and non-existent for vent and
seep annelids, except for putative worm tubes with questionable
taxonomic affinities (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001; Kiel and Dando,
2009). Consequently, molecular clocks cannot be calibrated with
fossil data. The following annelid taxa have COI molecular clocks
calibrated with the Farallon-Pacific Ridge vicariant event (Table 1).

2.3.1. Vestimentiferans (Polychaeta: Siboglinidae)
Phylogenetic studies are not consistent with attributions of

Devonian (360–400 Myr) and Jurassic (150–200 Myr) tube fossils
to ‘vestimentiferans’. Elevation of this taxon to the rank of phylum
(Jones, 1985) constitutes a form of grade-inflation that contributed
to taxonomic uncertainty and misled paleontologists and other
scientists regarding the putative age of these unusual worms. Until
recently, the higher level taxonomy vestimentiferans has been

Table 1
Mitochondrial COI substitution rates for sister-species from the EPR and NEP ridge systems. The absolute number of nucleotide differences (k) is divided by the number of
sites (S) examined to estimate pairwise differences per site (p). Expected differences (d) were corrected with the stated models: K2P (Kimura, 1980); HKY (Hasegawa et al.,
1985). Substitution rates (r!d/2T) were estimated assuming T equals 28.5 Myr.

EPR species NEP species k S p (%) d (%) Model r (%)

Amphisamytha galapagensis New species 80 608 13.2 14.2 K2P 0.249
Paralvinella grasslei Palmiformis 39 521 7.5 7.6 K2P 0.133
Oasisia alvinae Piscesae 76 631 12.0 13.1 K2P 0.230
Lepetodrilus tevnianus Fucensis 109 1146 14.2 15.7 HKY 0.275
‘‘ Gordensis 114 ‘‘ 14.5 16.1 HKY 0.282
Mean 0.23470.054
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Part 3: Vent habitats are ephemeral
“... an individual vent area has a finite lifetime. We discovered several dead vent 
areas along the axial ridge, recognizable by the abundant dead clam shells that 
were slowly dissolving away...”  (Corliss et al. 1979 Science 203:1073-1083, p. 1079)

lithosphere, where it extracts metals, minerals, and
reduced volcanic gases. Hydrogen sulphide concentra-
tions are greatest at nascent high-temperature vents,
and they tend to decline with time, until a vent no
longer supports chemosynthetic organisms (Luther
et al. 2001). Focused vents commonly develop mineral-
ized chimneys that emit water as hot as 400! C. Diffuse
vents emit cooler water through cracks between rocks
or channels in sulphide-laden sediments. Vent species
tend to segregate among discrete habitat patches
defined by different temperatures, fluid flux and chemi-
cal regimes (Sarrazin et al. 1999; Luther et al. 2001). At
eastern Pacific vents, the polychaete worm Alvinella
pompejana lives on chimney walls and occupies hot sul-
phidic waters, whereas the siboglinid (formerly Vestim-
entifera) tubeworm Riftia pachyptila occurs in warm
diffuse flows at the flanks of chimneys (Fig. 1a). Bathy-
modiolus mussels congregate in mounds at the base of
chimneys and in surrounding diffuse vents. Vesicomyid
clams also exploit cooler diffuse vents (Fig. 1a). These
large invertebrates are foundation species that alter the
flow of vent fluids and create structural habitat for
many small gastropod limpets, polychaete annelids,
and swimming lysianassid amphipods. Most vents also
host populations of brachyuran crabs, munidopsid
squat lobsters, and various scavengers, grazers, filter-
and suspension-feeding animals. This remarkable
enrichment of biomass around vents attenuates rapidly,
however, giving way to a background of taxonomically
diverse but sparse bathyal organisms. In this regard,
vents are analogous to ‘oases’ in relatively barren sub-
marine ‘deserts’ (Lutz 1984).

Because individual vent fields tend to be ephemeral,
vent-restricted species share many of the characteristics
of terrestrial ‘weedy species’ (Baker 1965) — i.e. requir-
ing well-developed dispersal capabilities, rapid growth
rates, and early reproduction. Depending on their indi-
vidual characteristics, codistributed vent species will be
affected differently by metapopulation processes and
dispersal barriers. Life history and behavioural traits,
therefore, play significant roles in determining their
genetic diversity and geographical structure. Herein, I
review our current understanding of metapopulation
processes and regional geology that affect the distribu-
tion of genetic diversity in vent species. Previous sub-
stantive reviews of this subject were prepared when
our knowledge was based mostly on allozyme polymor-
phisms that were analysed with traditional population
genetic methods (Jollivet 1996; Vrijenhoek 1997). Now, a
second decade of studies has examined vent animals
with additional molecular markers and with phylogeo-
graphic and coalescent methods. It is time to assess
how our scientific inferences have progressed and what
lies on the horizon for studies of vent metapopulations.
A good start in this direction is provided by a recent
review of efforts to model demographic and dispersal
processes affecting vent communities (Shea et al. 2009).
Before considering these theoretical and empirical
studies, it will be necessary to consider some physical
(geology, chemistry, and hydrography), historical (geog-
raphy, vicariance, range expansions, etc.), and biological
factors (life histories, behaviours, demography, and
symbioses) that are expected to affect the connectivity
and diversity of vent species.

(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e)

Fig. 1 Life and death at Hanging Gar-
dens hydrothermal vents, 21!N latitude
on the East Pacific Rise. (a) Healthy Rif-
tia pachyptila tubeworms and Calyptoge-
na magnifica clams living in diffuse
hydrothermal effluents between pillow
basalts. Numerous Bythograea thermy-
dron crabs and Munidopsis subsquamosa
squat lobsters are visible against the
basalts. (b). An adjacent patch of dis-
solving C. magnifica shells at a dead
vent. (c) Healthy R. pachyptila tube-
worms in 20 !C vent water. Bacterial
mats cover bases of the tubes and
numerous Alvinella pompejana palm
worms grow on the tubes. (d) Senescent
tubeworms in a 2 !C patch. The red gill-
like obturacula are abraded because of
predation. (e) Decaying worm tubes in a
dead patch. Rusty-brown deposits
reveal elevated iron (FeIII) associated
with declining gaseous sulphides.

4392 R. C. VRI JENHOEK

" 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

Fig. 1: Vrijenhoek (2010) Molecular Ecology 
19, 4391-4422.

Patchy distribution of living 
and dead vent organisms

Life is short!
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Habitat turnover varies with spreading rate
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Death of habitat patches

lithosphere, where it extracts metals, minerals, and
reduced volcanic gases. Hydrogen sulphide concentra-
tions are greatest at nascent high-temperature vents,
and they tend to decline with time, until a vent no
longer supports chemosynthetic organisms (Luther
et al. 2001). Focused vents commonly develop mineral-
ized chimneys that emit water as hot as 400! C. Diffuse
vents emit cooler water through cracks between rocks
or channels in sulphide-laden sediments. Vent species
tend to segregate among discrete habitat patches
defined by different temperatures, fluid flux and chemi-
cal regimes (Sarrazin et al. 1999; Luther et al. 2001). At
eastern Pacific vents, the polychaete worm Alvinella
pompejana lives on chimney walls and occupies hot sul-
phidic waters, whereas the siboglinid (formerly Vestim-
entifera) tubeworm Riftia pachyptila occurs in warm
diffuse flows at the flanks of chimneys (Fig. 1a). Bathy-
modiolus mussels congregate in mounds at the base of
chimneys and in surrounding diffuse vents. Vesicomyid
clams also exploit cooler diffuse vents (Fig. 1a). These
large invertebrates are foundation species that alter the
flow of vent fluids and create structural habitat for
many small gastropod limpets, polychaete annelids,
and swimming lysianassid amphipods. Most vents also
host populations of brachyuran crabs, munidopsid
squat lobsters, and various scavengers, grazers, filter-
and suspension-feeding animals. This remarkable
enrichment of biomass around vents attenuates rapidly,
however, giving way to a background of taxonomically
diverse but sparse bathyal organisms. In this regard,
vents are analogous to ‘oases’ in relatively barren sub-
marine ‘deserts’ (Lutz 1984).

Because individual vent fields tend to be ephemeral,
vent-restricted species share many of the characteristics
of terrestrial ‘weedy species’ (Baker 1965) — i.e. requir-
ing well-developed dispersal capabilities, rapid growth
rates, and early reproduction. Depending on their indi-
vidual characteristics, codistributed vent species will be
affected differently by metapopulation processes and
dispersal barriers. Life history and behavioural traits,
therefore, play significant roles in determining their
genetic diversity and geographical structure. Herein, I
review our current understanding of metapopulation
processes and regional geology that affect the distribu-
tion of genetic diversity in vent species. Previous sub-
stantive reviews of this subject were prepared when
our knowledge was based mostly on allozyme polymor-
phisms that were analysed with traditional population
genetic methods (Jollivet 1996; Vrijenhoek 1997). Now, a
second decade of studies has examined vent animals
with additional molecular markers and with phylogeo-
graphic and coalescent methods. It is time to assess
how our scientific inferences have progressed and what
lies on the horizon for studies of vent metapopulations.
A good start in this direction is provided by a recent
review of efforts to model demographic and dispersal
processes affecting vent communities (Shea et al. 2009).
Before considering these theoretical and empirical
studies, it will be necessary to consider some physical
(geology, chemistry, and hydrography), historical (geog-
raphy, vicariance, range expansions, etc.), and biological
factors (life histories, behaviours, demography, and
symbioses) that are expected to affect the connectivity
and diversity of vent species.

(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e)

Fig. 1 Life and death at Hanging Gar-
dens hydrothermal vents, 21!N latitude
on the East Pacific Rise. (a) Healthy Rif-
tia pachyptila tubeworms and Calyptoge-
na magnifica clams living in diffuse
hydrothermal effluents between pillow
basalts. Numerous Bythograea thermy-
dron crabs and Munidopsis subsquamosa
squat lobsters are visible against the
basalts. (b). An adjacent patch of dis-
solving C. magnifica shells at a dead
vent. (c) Healthy R. pachyptila tube-
worms in 20 !C vent water. Bacterial
mats cover bases of the tubes and
numerous Alvinella pompejana palm
worms grow on the tubes. (d) Senescent
tubeworms in a 2 !C patch. The red gill-
like obturacula are abraded because of
predation. (e) Decaying worm tubes in a
dead patch. Rusty-brown deposits
reveal elevated iron (FeIII) associated
with declining gaseous sulphides.

4392 R. C. VRI JENHOEK

" 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

Fig. 1: Vrijenhoek (2010) Molecular Ecology 19, 4391-4422.

Weedy species?
• high fecundity
• rapid growth
• early maturity 
• effective dispersal
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MOLECULAR DIVERSITY
θ = normalized gene diversity
µ = mutation rate (per nucleotide per generation)
Ne = genetically effective population size

nuclear gene mitochondrial gene
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Demographic instability and genetic 
diversity in Riftia populations
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mt-Cyt-b

endosymbiotic bacteria, linking their lives to the tempo
of disturbances that create and destroy their habitats
(Figure 1A-B). Eastern Pacific vents (Figure 1C) that
host R. pachyptila are particularly ephemeral, persisting
for a few years to several decades before fluid conduits

are blocked, magma supplies shift, or lava flows extir-
pate local communities [17]. Earthquakes can open fluid
conduits, re-activating old vents, and magmatic erup-
tions spawn new vents [18]. Studies of vent community
succession [18] revealed that R. pachyptila is among the

Figure 1 Habitat instability and genetic diversity in R. pachyptila. (A) A healthy patch of tubeworms at the N27 locality. (B) An adjacent
senescent patch on a rust-colored sulfide mound covered with numerous scavengers, the galatheid squat lobster Munidopsis subsquamosa. (C)
Riftia pachyptila samples: blue and red dots indicate northern and southern sample locations; gray dots indicate active vents known to host R.
pachyptila but not included in present analyses; white dots denote active vents that did not host substantial R. pachyptila colonies during the
times of our expeditions; and white diamonds denote vents that did not support R. pachyptila colonies. Tectonic spreading rates are indicated
along arrows for each location. (D) Allelic frequencies at four loci. Colors are coded to adjacent haplotype networks (black wedges are
singletons). (E) Structure plots for the mean probability of assignment of individuals (Q values) to the northern cluster (blue) versus the southern
cluster (white). (F) Haplotype networks for six genetic markers. Area of circle is proportional to the frequency of each haplotype, and straight
lines denote single nucleotide differences.
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•Very simple gene networks. 

•Size of ball represents frequency of DNA 
sequence variant for each gene.
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Genetic and species diversity lost with increasing disturbance
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• Genetic diversity also reduced in clams, limpets, and several worms distributed 
along the southern East Pacific Rise (review: Vrijenhoek 2010, Molecular 
Ecology 19, 4391-441).

• Species diversity is substantially lower along the SEPR (Bachraty et al. Deep 
Sea Research Part I: 56, 1371-1378).

• Re-invasions of SEPR from NEPR.

Riftia pachyptila
samples
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History of contact, partial isolation and re-connection

recombination events
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Does instability of hydrothermal 
vents preclude origin of life?
e.g., Miller & Bada (1988)

Can alkaline vents (e.g., Lost City on 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge) provide an 
alternative?
e.g., Martin, Baross, Kelley, Russell (2008)

Conclusion: vents unstable on long 
and short timespans

More to come on this subject...
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